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My Dear  MfSS Bale:  41a  ̂ f t l teenTh of  
in the  dale  set  for  tTT« prel i i r . in-

t r r  hear ing of  Je^se Black.  Wil l  you 
ioir ie  and take t l ie  tes t imony? 1  am very 
anxious that  the tes t imony be taken by 
l  competent  reporter  and shal l  be grate
ful  to  you if  you decide to  come.  

The Judg* wil l  te l l  you about  our  poor  
tecommodat ions.  l-»et  me recommend to  
four  considerat ion some Rood fr iends of  
win*,  the  Wll l ls tonn,  fa ther  and dauKh-
.er .  They l ive Hire* miles  northwest  of  
<emah.  The Judge wil l  remember Wil-
Is ton,  George Wil l is ton of  the  l .azy S.  
1 tuejr  a re  cul tured peopie ,  though their  
way of  l iving Is  necessar i ly  pr imit ive I  
*m sure  you wil l  l ike  i t  bet ter  there  than 
t t  our  shabby l i t t le  hotel ,  which is  a  
•endeivous for  a  pret ty  ron^h class  of  
-n«n,  especial ly  a t  court  t ime 

If  you decide to  come.  Mary Wil l is ton 
•ri l l  meet  you a t  Velpen Please le t  me 
mow your  decison.  Verv s incerely.  

KIOHARH GuRPON 
So here she was, going into the In

dian country at last. A big state, 
South Dakota, and the phases of its 
civilization manifold. Having come 
so far, to refuse to go on seemed like 
turning back with her hand already on 
:he plow, so with a stout heart she had 
wired Richard Gordon that she would 
go. But it was pretty hard now. to 
be sure, and pretty dreary, coming 
into Velpen knowing that Bhe would 
•ee no one she knew in all the wide, 
wide world. The thought choked her 
and the impish demon, loneliness, he 
of the smirk and horns and devil's 
Byes, loomed leeringly before her 

Louise. 

tgaio- Blindly, she picked up her um
brella, suit case and rain coat. 

"Homesick?" asked the kiudly brake-
man, with a consolatory grin as he 
cam* to assist her with her bag-
lage. 

She bit her lip In mortification to 
think she had carried her feelings so 
palpably on her sleeve. But she nod
ded honestly. 

"Maybe it won't be so bad," sym
pathised the brakeman. His rough 
heart had gone out to the slim, fair-
haired creature with the vague trou
ble In her eyea. 

"Thank you," said Louise, grate
fully. 

There was a moment's bewilderment 
Ml the station platform. There was 
no one anywhere who seemed to be 
Mary—no one who might be looking for 
her. It was evening, too, the lone-
tome evening to those away from 
home, when thoughts stab and memo
ries sap the courage. Some one push
ed her rudely aside. She was in the 
way of the trucks. 

"Chuck It! None o' your sass, my 
lad! There's my fist. Heft it if you 
don't put no stock in its looks Git 
out o' this, I say!" 

The voice was big and convincing. 
The man wasn't so big, but some way 
he looked convincing, too. The truck
man stepped aside, but with plucky 
temerity answered back: 

"Get out yourself! Think you own 
the whole cattle country, jest 'cause 
you herd a few ornery, pink-eyed, 
slab-sided critters for your salt? 
Well, the railroad ain't the range, 
le' me tell you that. Jest you run 
yo#r own affairs, will you?" 

"Thanky. Glad to. And as my af
fairs (s at present a lady, I'll thank 
you to just trundle this here railroad 
Iffsprlag to the back o' this here lady 
J—the hack, I say—back ain't front, 
Is It? Wasn't where I was eddlcated-
That's better. And ef you ain't sat
isfied. why, I belong to the Three 
Para. Ever hear o' the Three Bars? 
Ef )'m out. Jest leave word with the 
hots, will you? He'll see I git the 
word. Yes, sir, yeu ol' hoss thief, I 
belong to the Three Bars." 

The encounter was not without In
teresting spectators. Louise's brake-
man was grltnlng broadly at the dls-
MBflture of bis fell6w employe. Louise 
teres If had forgotten her predicament 
ik the sodden whirlwind of which she 
was the innocent storm center. 

The cowboy with the temper, having 
routed the enemy to the 

satisfaction of the ontook-
though why, no one knew exact

ly, *pr what the merits of the case, 
ft ftSfa# **rapt|y to Louise. 

, "Are |M her?" he asked, with a per-
jjjtltta cocMng of his assertive bra-

fearlessly at her champion, though In
wardly quaking at the intuition that 
bad flashed upon her that this strange, 
uncouth man had come to take the 
place of Mary. "The boldness and li
cense of the cowboys, her aunt had 
argued. There could be no doubt of 
the boldness. Would the rest of the 
statement hold good? 

"1 think maybe I am. though I am 
Louise Dale, the new court reporter 
1 expected Miss Mary Williston to 
meet me." 

"Then you are her," said the man 
with renewed cheerfulness, seizing her  

suit case and striding off. "Come 
along. We'll git some supper afore 
we start. You're dead tired, more'n 
likely. It'll be moonlight so't won't 
matter ef we are late a gittin' home." 

"Court reporter! I'll be doggoned!" 
muttered the brakeman. "The new 
girl from down east. A pore little 
white lamb among a pack o' wolves 
and coyotes, and homesick a'ready. No 
wonder! I'll be takin' you back to
morrow, I'm thinkin'. young lady." 

He didn't know the "little white 
lamb" who had come to help Paul 
Langford and Dick Gordon in their big 
fight 

CHAPTER IV. 
"Maggot." 

An hour prior to this little episode 
Jim Munson had sauntered up to 
the ticket window only to find that the 
train from the east was 40 minutes 
late. He turned away with a little 
shrug of relief. It was a foreign role 
he was playing—this assumption of 
the duties of a knight in dancing at
tendance on strange ladies. Secretly, 
he chafed under it; outwardly, he was 
magnificently indifferent. He had a 
reputation to sustain, a reputation of 
having yet to meet that which would 
lower his proud boast that he was 
afraid of nothing under the sun. nelth 
er man nor devil. But he doubted his 
ability so to direct the point of view 
of the Boss or the Scribe or the rest 
of the boys of the Three Bars ranch, 
who were on a still hunt for his spot 
of vulnerability. 

The waiting room was hot—unbear
ably so to a man who practically lived 
in the open. He strolled outside and 
down the tracks. He found himself 
wishing the train had been on time. 
Had it been so, lt-*-the impending 
meeting—would now have been a 
thing of the forgotten past. He must 
needs fortify himself all over again. 
But sauntering down the track toward 
the stockyards he filled his cob pipe, 
lighted it, and was comforted. He 
had a 45-minute reprieve. 

The boys had tried most valiantly 
to persuade him to "fix up" for this 
event. He had scorned them indig
nantly. If he was good enough as 
he was—black woolen shirt, red neck
erchief and all—for men, just so was 
he good enough for any female that 
ever lived. So he assumed a little 
swagger as he stepped over the ties, 
and tried to make himself believe that 
he was glad he had not allowed him
self to be corrupted by proffers of 
blue shirts and white neckerchiefs. 

He was approaching the stockyards. 
There was movement there. Sounds 
of commands, blows, profane epithets, 
and worried bawllngs changed the 
placid evening calm into noisy strife, 
it is always a place Interesting to 
cowmen. Jim relegated thoughts of 
the coming meeting to the back
ground while he leaned on the fence, 
and, with Idle absorption, watched the 
loading of cattle into a stock car. A 
switch engine, steaming and splutter
ing, stood ready to make way for an
other car as soon as the present one 
should be laden. He was not the only 
spectator. Others were before him. 
Two men strolled up to the side op
posite as he settled down to musing 
Interest. 

"Gee!" he swore gently under his 
breath, "ef that ain't Bill Brown! Tep. 
It Is, for a fac'. Wonder what he's 
a shippin' now for!" He scrambled 
lightly over the high fence of the pen. 

"Hullo, there, Bill Brown!" be yell
ed, genially, making his way as one 
accustomed through the bunch of re
luctant, excited cattle. 

"Hullo yourself, Jim! What you 
doln' in town?" responded the maa ad
dressed, pausing is his labor to wipe 
the streaming moisture from his face. 
He fanned himself vigorously with his 
drooping hat while he talked. 

"Gal buntin'," answered Jim, sober
ly and despondently. 

"Hell!" Brown surveyed him with 
astonished but sympathetic approba
tion. "Hell!" he repeated. "You 
don't mean it, do you, Jim, honest? 
Come, now, honest? So you've come 
to it, at last, have you? Well, well!1 

What's comln' over the Three Bars? 
What'll the boys say?" 

He came nearer and lowered his 
voice to a confidential tone. "Say, 
Jim, how did it come about? And 
who's the lady? Lord, Jim, you of all 
people!" He laughed uproariously. 

"Aw, com« o$!" growled Jim. in 
Mtqlant scon*. "Tow ai&fce ate tired! 
You're plumb luney, that's what you 
ir«- I'm altar the aew gal reporter, 
•fco's due oa that low^owa, ornery 
train- Wlah—it—was in kingdom 
•am. Yep, I do, for a fac'." 

"Oh, well, never mftad! I dlda't 
anything," laughed Brawn, aood-

naturedlv.  "But K noes near int
end.  l im. .now doesn' t  i t ,  how you 
people scan© at petticoats. Tliey 
ain't pizen—iionest." 

Jim looked* on idly. Occasionally 
he condescended to head a rebell ious 
steer  shutewaxds. Out beyond it  was 
st i l l  and sweet:  and peaceful ,  and the 
late afternoon had put on that  ihin 
veil  of  coolness '  which is a Ooduivn 
refreshment affter the heat  of the 
day. But here Id the pen all was con
fusion. The raucous cattlecalls of 
the cowboys smote the evening air 
startlingly. 

"Here. Bill Brown!" he exclaimed 
suddenly, "where did you run across 
that critter?' He slapped the shoul
der of a big, raw-boned, longeared 
steer as he spoke. The animal was 
on the point of being driven up the 
shute. 

"What you want to know for? asked 
Brown in surprise. 

"Reason nough. That critter be
longs to us,  that 's  why; and I want to 
know where you got him. that's what 
1 want to know." 

"You're crazy, Jim! Why, I bought 
that fellow from Jesse Black t' other 
day. I've got a bill of sale for him 
I 'm shippin'  a couple of cars to Sioux 
City and bought him to send along 
That's on the square." 

"I don't doubt it—s' far as you're 
concerned. Bill Brown," said Jim, "but 
that 's  our crit ter jest  the same, and 
I'll jest tote 'lm along 'f you've no ob
jections." 

"Well ,  I guess not!" said Brown, la
conically. 

"Look here, Bill Brown," Jim was 
getting hot headedly angry, "didn't 
you know Jesse Black stands trial to
morrow for rustlin' that there very 
critter from the Three Bars ranch?" 

"No, I didn't" Brown answered 
shortly. "Any case?" 

"I guess yes! Williston o' the Lazy 
8 saw this very crit ter on that  is land 
where Jesse Black holds out." He 
proceeded to relate minutely the story 
to which Williston was going to swear 
on the morrow. "But," he concluded, 
"Jesse's goin'  to fight l ike hell  against  
beio* bound over." • 

"Well, well," said Brown, perplexed
ly. "But the brand, Jim, it's not 
yours or Jesse's either." 

'"Quainted with any J R ranch in 
these parts?" queried Jim, shrewdly. 
"I ain't." 

"Well, neither am I ,"  confessed 
Brown, "but that 's  not sayin '  there 
ain' t  one somewhere. Maybe we can 
trace it back." 

"Shucks!" exploded Jim. 
"Maybe you're right, Jim, but I 

don't propose to lose the price o' that 
animal less'n I have to. You can't 
blame me for that. I paid good money 
for it. If it's your'n, why, of course, 
it's your'n. But I want to be sure first. 
Sure you'd know him, Jim? How 
could you be so blamed sure? Your 
boss must range 5,000 head." 

"Know him? Know Mag? I'd know 
Mag ef my eyes were full o' soundin' 
cataracts. He's an old and tried friend 
o' mine. The meanest critter the 
Lord ever let live and that's a fac'. 
But the boss calls 'im his maggot. 
Seems to actually churlsh a kind o' 
'faction for the ornery critter, and 
says the luck o' the Three Bars would 
sort o' peak and pine ef he should 
ever git rid o' the pesky brute. Maybe 
he's right. Leastwise, the critter's his, 
and when a thing's yours, why. it's 
yours and that's all there is about It. 
By crack, the boss is some mad! 
You'd think him and that wall eyed, 
cross-grained son-of-a-gun had been 
kind and lovln' mates these many 
years. Well, I ain't met up with this 
ornery critter for some time. Hullo, 
there, Mag! Look kind o' sneikin', 
now, don't you. wearin' that outland
ish and unbeknownst J R ?" 

Bill Brown thoughtfully surveyed 
the steer whose ownership was thus 
so unexpectedly disputed. 

"You hold him," insisted Jim. "Ef 
he ain't ours, you can send him along 
with your next shipment, can't you? 
What you wobblln' about? Ain't afraid 
the boss '11 claim what ain't his, are 
you. Bill Brown?" 

"Well, I can't he'p myself, I guess," 
said Brown, in a tone of voice which 
told plainly of his laudable effort to 
keep his annoyance In subjection to 
his good fellowship. "You send Lang 
rord down here first thing in the morn
ing. If he says the critter's his'n that 
ends it." 

Now that he had convinced his 
quondam acquaintance, the present 
shipper, to his entire satisfaction, 
Jim glanced at his watch with os
tentatious ease. His time had come. 
If all the minutes of all the time to 
come should be as short as those 40 
ha4 been, how aoon be, Jim Munson, 
oow puncher, would have ridden them 

"Likely bunch you have there."  he 
said.  c;>?uai!y.  turning away with un 
assumed reluctance. 

•'Fair to middlin'," said Brown with 
pride. 

"Shippin' to Sioux £Jty, you said?" 
"Yep." 
"Well, so long.** . 
"So long. any these 

| days, Jim?'' 
"Nope. Boas never dribbles 'em 

out. When he ships he ships. Ain't 
none gone over the rails since last 
fall." 

He stepped ofT briskly and vaulted 
the fence with as lightsome an air as 
though he were bent on the one er
rand his heart would choose, and 
swung up the track carelessly hum
ming a tune But he bad a vise like 
grip on his cob pipe His teeth bit 
through the frail stem It split He 
tossed the remains away with a gee 
ture of nervous contempt. A whistle 
sounded He quickened his pace, if 
he missed her—well, the boss was a 
good fellow, took a lot of nonsense 
from the boys, but there were tilings 
he would not stand for. Jim did not 
need to be told that this would be one 
of them 

The platform was crowded. The 
yellow sunlight fell slantingly on the 
gay groups 

"Aw, Munson. you're bluflln', jested 
the mail carrier You ain't lookln' 
fer nobody: you know you ain't You 
ain't got no folks Don't believe you 
never had none Never heard of em." 

"Lookin' for my uncle." explained 
Jim. serenely. "Rich old codger from 
the state o' Pennsylvaney some'ers. 
Ain't got nobody but me left." 

"Aw, come off! What you givln'us?" 
But Jim only winked and slouched 

ofT, prime for more adventures. He 
was enjoying himself hugely—when 
he was not thinking of petticoats. 

s 

l*va Ott a BIIKof-tale ftfr Him. 

all lata the past. But his "gat aWay" 
urastbedaaa sad dlgalfted. 

CHAPTER V. 
At the Bon Ami. 

Unlike most of those who ride much 
her escort was a fast walker. Louise 
had trouble in keeping up with him, 
though she had always considered her
self a good pedestrian. But Jim Mun
son was laboring under strange em 
barrassment. He was red-facedly 
conscious of the attention be was at
tracting striding up the Inclined 
street from the station in the van of 
the prettiest and most thoroughbred 
girl who had struck Velpen this long 
time. 

Not that he objected to attention 
under normal conditions. Not he! He 
courted it. His chief aim In life 
seemed to be to throw the limelight 
of publicity, first, on the Three Bars 
ranch as the one and only in the cate
gory of ranches, and to be connected 
with it in some way. however slight, 
the unquestioned aim and object of 
existence of every man, woman and 
child in the cattle country; secondly, 
on Paul Langford, the very boss of 
bosses, whose master mind was the 
prop and stay of the northwest, if not 
of all Chlrstendom; and lastly, upon 
himself, the modest, but loyal servi
tor in this Paradise on earth. But girls 
were far from normal conditions. 
There were no women at the Three 
Bars. There never had been any 
woman at the Three Bars within the 
memory of man. To be sure, Willis-
ton's little girl had sometimes ridden 
over on an errand, but she didn't 
count. Tula—this was the real thing, 
and he didn't know just how to deal 
with it. He needed time to enlarge 
his sight to this broadened horixon. 

He glanced with nonchalance over 
his shoulder. After all, she was only 
a Kin, and not such a big one, either. 
She wore longer skirts than Willis-
ton's girl, but he didn't believe she 
was a day older. He squared about 
immediately, and what he had meant 
to say he never said, on account of 
an unaccountable thickening of his 
tongue. 

Presently he bolted Into a building, 
which proved to be the Bon Ami, a 
restaurant under the direct supervis
ion of the fat, voluble and tragic Mrs. 
Hlggins, where the men from the 
other side of the river had right of 
w»v and unlimited credit. 

"What'll you have?" he asked, hos
pitably the familiar air of the Bon 
Ami bringing him back to his accus
tomed self-confident swagger. 

"Might I have some tea and toast, 
please?" said Louise, sinking into a 
chair at the nearest table, with two 
startling yet amusing thoughts ram
pant In her brain. One was, that ahe 
wished Aunt Helen could have seen 
her swinging along In the wake of this 
typical "bold and licentious" man, 
and calmly and comfortably sitting 
down to a cozy little supper for two 
at a public eating bouse; the other 
startling thought was to the effect 
that the invitation was redolent with 
suggestiveness, and she wondered if 
she was not expected to say, "A whis
key for me, please." 

"Guess you kin," answered Jim, 
wonder in his voice at the exceeding 
barrenness of the order. "Mrs. Hig-
glns, hello there, Mrs. Higgins! I say, 
there, bring on some tea and toast 
for the lady!" 

"Where is the Three Bars?" asked 
Louise, her thoughts straying to tha 
terrors of a 15-mlle drive through a 
strange and uncanny country with a 
stranger and yet more uncanny man. 
She had accepted him without ques-
ttoa. He was part and parcel with tha 
strangeness of her aew position. But 
tha suddenness of the transition from 
Idle conjecture to startling reality had 
raised her proud head and she looked 
tUa new development squarely in the 
taca without outward hint of Inward 
partubatlon. 

"Bay, where was you raised?" asked 
flB. with tolerant scorn, between 
huge mouthfuls of boiled pork aad 
cabbage, interspersed with baked po
tatoes, hot rolls aad soggy dumpling 
shoveled in with knife, fork or spoon. 
He occasionally anticipated deaaert 
hf making a sudden sortl̂  lata tha 

I  quarter  oT an immense custard pit, 
hastening the end by moans o! 
draughts of bteuuung cu£U'c.  
the Three Bars connection had the fat 
of the land at  the Bon Ami. 

"Why, It's the Three Bars that 's  
bringin'  you here.  Didn' t  you know 
that ' '  There's nary a man in the 
hull country with backbone enough to 
keep off all  fours Veptin '  Paul  Land
lord.  La.  Ywu just  try once to 
over the boss, will you? Lord! What 
a grease spot you'd make!" 

"Mr. Gordon isn't bcthR %alked 
over,  is  he?" asked Louise,  f inished 
with her tea and toast and impatient  
to be off. 

"Oh, Gordon? Pretty decent sort o' 
chap Right idees. Don't know 
much about handlln'  hoss thieves and 
sich. Ain't smooth enough. Acted 
kind o' like a chicken with its head 
cut off t i l l  the boss got into the round-
up." 

"Oh!" said Louise, whose concep 
tion of the young counsel for the state 
did not tally with this delineation 

"Yep. Miss, this here's the boss's 
deln's.  Yep Lora! What II  that  
gang look like when we are through 
with 'em Spendfr '  the rest  o '  their  
days down there In Soux Falls ,  medi 
tatln '  on the advisabili ty o'  walkin '  
clear o '  the toes o" the Three Bars in 
the future and cussin'  their  stupendi 
fled stupidity in foolin'  even once with 
the Three Bars Yep. sir  yep.  ma'am. 
I  mean—Jesse Black and his cang 
have acted >ust like pesky, little plum'-
fool moskeeters, and we're goin' to 
slap em. The cheek of 'em, l ightin '  
on the Three Bars '  Lord!" 

"Mr. Williston informed, did he 
not?" 

"Williston? Oh, yes, he informed, 
but he'd never 'a' done It if it hadn't 
'a' been for the boss. The ol' jellyfish 
wouldn't 'a' had the nerve to inform 
without backin', as sure as a stone 
wall. The boss is a doin' this. I tell 
you. Miss. But Williston 's a goin' on 
the stand to morrer all right, and so 
am 1." 

The two cowboys at the corner table 
had long since finished their supper. 
They now lighted bad smelling cigars 
and left the room. To Louise's great 
relief Munson rose, too. He was back 
very soon with a neat little runabout 
and a high-spirited team of bays. 

"Boss's private," explained Jim with 
pride. "Nothin' too good for a lady, 
so the boss sent this and me to take 
keer o' It. And o' you. too, Miss," he 
added, as an afterthought. 

He held the lines In his brown, mus
cular hands, lovingly, while he stowed 
away Louise's belongings and himself 
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"Where Is the Three Barer* 

snugly in the seat, and then the blood 
burned hot and stinging through bis 
bronsed, tough skin, for suddenly in 
his big, honest, untrained sensibilities 
was born the consciousness that the 
boas would have stowed away the lady 
first. It was an embarrassing mo
ment. Louise saved the day by climb
ing in unconcernedly after him and 
tucking the linen robe over her skirt. 

"It will be a dusty drive, won't it?" 
she asked, simply. 

"Miss, you're a—dandy," said Jim 
as simply. 

As they dove upon the pontoon 
bridge, Louise looked back at the little 
Iowa on the bluffs and felt a momen
tary choking In her throat. It was a 
strange place, yet it had t«>n<Jrils 
reaching homeward. The trail be 
yond was abscUrely marked and not 
easy to discern. She turned to her 
companilon and asked quickly: "Why 
didn't Mary come?" 

"Great guns! Did I forgit to tell 
you? Wllllston's got the stomach 
ache to beat the band and Mary s got 
to physic him up gin to morrer. We've 
got to git him on that stand if it takes 
the hull Three Bars to hoi' him up and 
the gal a pourln' physic down him be
tween times. Yep, Ma am. He was 
pisened. You see. everybody that ate 
any meat last night was took sick 
with gripln' cramps, yep. but Willis 
ton he w«s worsen all, he bein' a 
hearty eater. He was a stayin' in 
town over night on this preliminary 
husinees. and Dick Gordon he was 
took. too. but not so bad. bein' what 
you might call a light eater. The boss 
aad me we drove home after all. 
though wa'd expected to stay for sup
per. Tha pesky coyotes got fooled 
that time. Yep, ma'am, no doubt about 
It In tha world. Friends o' Jesse's 
that we ain't able to lay hands on ylt 
plzeaed that there meat. Yep, no 
doubt about it. Dick was in an awful 
sweat about you. Was bound he was 
a comin' after you hlsself, sick as he 
was, whan we found Mary was off the 
conat. Bo then the boss was a comln' 
aad they ft and squabbled for an hour 
who could be best spared, when 1, 
comln' la, settled it In a jiffy by 
offerla' mjr services, which was gladly 
accepted. Whea there's pUenln' goin' 
oa. whr. the haas'a nlace la- buBi, 4*4 

uotum would do but the boss a v«a 
part icular  outfi t .  He never does things 
by halvv-; .  the boss don' t .  So I hikes 
hoii ie afler  i t  and iheu hikes here."  

"I am very grateful to him, I am 
sure.' murmured Louise, smiling. 

And Jim, daring to look upon her 
smiling face, clear eyes and soft hair 
under the jaunty French sailor hat. 
found himself wondering why ther^ 
a as ;io woman at the Three Bars. 
With the swin. half-intuitive 
the serpent entered Eden. 

CHAPTER VI. 
"Nothing but a Hoss Thief, Anyway." 

The island teemed with early sun
flowers and hints of goldenrod yet to 
rcme. The fine, white, sandy soil 
leadened the sound of the horses' 
hoofs. They seemed to be spinning 
through, space. Under the cotton-
woods it grew dusky and still. 

At the toll house a dingy buckboard 
in a state of weird dilapidation, with a 
team of shaggy buckskin ponies, stood 
waiting Jim drew up. Two men 
were lounging In front of the shanty, 
chatting to the toll-man. 

"Hello. Jim!" called one of them, a 
tall, slouching fellow with sandy col
oring 

Now. bow the devil did you git 
10 familiar with my name?" growled 
Mm 

' The Three Bars Is gettln' busy 
these days," spoke up the second maa, 
with an Insolent grin. 

"You bet it is." bragged Jim. "When 
fhe off'rers o' the law to sleepln* 
with hoss thieves and rustlers, and 
take two weeks to arrest a bunch of 
em, when they know prexactly where 
they keep thirselvea, and have to 
have special deputies app'inted over 
'em five or six times and then let 
most o' the bunch slip through their 
fingers, it's time for some one to git 
busy. And when Jesse Black and his 
gang are so desp'rlt they plsen tha 
cheif witnesses " 

A gentle pressure on his arm 
stopped him. He turned Inquiringly. 

"I wouldn't say any more," whisper
ed Louise. "Let's get on." 

The hint was sufficient, and with tha 
words, "Right you are. Miss Reporter, 
we'll be gittin' on," Jim paid bis toll 
and spoke to his team. 

"Just wait a bit, will you?" spoke 
up the sandy man. 

"What for?" 
"We're not just resgy.* 
"Well, we are." shortly. 
"We arn't, and we don't cars to bt 

passed, you know." 
He spoke Indifferently. In defar^ 

ence to Louise, Jim waited. Tha men 
smoked on carelessly. The toll-man 
fidgeted. 

"You go to hell! The Three Bars 
ain't waitin' on no damned hoss 
thieves," said Jim, suddenly. 

His nervous team sprang forward. 
Quick as a dash the sandy man was in 
the buckboard. Ha struck the bays 
a stinging blow with his rawhide, and 
as they swerved aside he swung into 
the straight course to the narrow 
bridge of boats. In another moment 
the way would be blocked. With a 
burning oath Jim, keeping to the slda 
of the steep incline till the river mira 
cut him off, deliberately turned his 
stanch little team squarely and 
crowded them forward against tha 
shaggy buckskins. It was team 
against team. Louise, clinging tightly 
to the seat, lips pressed together to 
keep back any sound, felt a wild, In
explicable thrill of confidence la tha 
strength of the man beside her. 

The bays were pitifully, cruelly 
lashed by tha enraged owner of tha 
buckskins, but true as steel to the fa
miliar voice that had guided them 
so often and so kindly, they gave not 
nor faltered. There was a snapping 
of broken wood, a wrench, a giving 
way, and the runabout sprang over 
debris of broken wheel and wagon-hoc 
to the narrow confines of the pontoon 
bridge. 

"The Three Bars Is gettia' busy!" 
gibed Jim over his shoulder. 

"It's a sorry day for you and yours," 
cried the other, In black and ugly 
wrath. 

"We ain't afraid. You're uothln' but 
a hoss thief, anyway!" responded Jim, 
gleefully, as a parting shot. 

"Now what do you suppose was 
their game?" he asked of the girl at 
his side. 

"1 don't know," answered Louise, 
thoughtfully. "But I thought it not 
wise to say too much to them. You 
are a witness, I believe you said." 

"Then you think they are part o' tha 
gang?" 

"1 consider them at least sympa* 
thirers, don't you? They seemed down 
on the Three Bars." 

In the Indian country at last. Mila 
after mile of level, barren strotchea 
after the hill region had been left be
hind. Was there no end to the thirst* 
inspiring, monotonous, lonely reach of 
cacti? Prairie dogs, perched in front 
of their holes, chattered and scolded 
at them. The sua went down and a 
refreshing coolness crept over tha 
hard, baked earth. Still, there was 
nothing but distance anywhere In all 
the land, and a feellag of dasolatloa 
swept over the girl. 

The moon came up. Then there wera 
miles of white moonlight aad loaely 
plain. But for some time sow there 
has been a light In front of them. It 
is as if It must be a wlll-o'-tho-wlsp. 
They never seem to get to H. But at 
last they are there. The door Is wide 
open. A pleasant odor of baeoa aad 
coffee is wafted oat to tha tired trav* 
elers. 

"Come right la." says Oka shssry 
voice of Mary. "How tired yea must 
be. Miss Dale. Tie ap, Jim, aad coma 
In and eat something batata yaa ga. 
Well, you caa eat agala—twa sappers 
won't hart you. I have kept thlags 
warm for you. Tour traia sat hava 
been late. Yss, lad Is batter, 
you. Hall ha aH right la tfca 
ta«" 

(To ha 


